Rescue robots have a high potential for helping with disasters, but their usability (how easy or how well the systems supports the human accomplishing their goals) may prevent their effectiveness or slow their adoption. This article reviews usability barriers in nine ground robots at five incidents in the United States. Two types of usability are identified: navigational and mission. Navigational usability is hampered by ineffective locomotion and lack of sensing for control, leading to one deployment failure and six cases where the robot couldn't go as far as desired. Mission usability is inhibited by mediation effects, flawed sensor systems, and poorly designed displays. This has resulted in the robot rolling past unnoticed remains in one incident and looking in the right area but being unable to see a victim at another incident. The article discusses potential solutions including additional proprioceptive and exproprioceptive sensors, increased autonomy, and multi-modal displays.
Introduction
Ground rescue robots have been used in nine disasters worldwide, with five of those deployments involving the Center for Robot-Assisted Search and Rescue (CRASAR). The motivation for rescue robots in the United States is "perception at a distance," that is, to provide information from vantage points not available otherwise (such as from above a disaster area or from within a rubble pile) rather than to remove rubble. Responders use the viewpoint to search for victims but also to assess structural conditions and safety factors 2009 12 23 Mobile Robots, Rescue Robots, Usability, Navigation, Human-robot Interaction * Center for Robot-Assisted Search and Rescue, Texas A&M, College Station, TX, USA 77843 USA that would impact extrication of any found victims or additional searches. Manipulation has not been a significant goal beyond being able to probe the surroundings or a victim; little, if any, robotics work in the US focuses on extrication. "Perception at a distance" places rescue robots into the remote presence category of intelligent robot applications [3] . Remote presence applications generally have a human receive imagery and redirect the robot in real-time, regardless of the level of autonomy of the robot.
The significant number of deployments suggest there is sufficient experience to comment on the usability of rescue robots. Usability is defined as how easy or how well a system supports the human accomplishing their goals; a robot can be intrinsically valuable but with a poor user interface or design flaws, it may not actually be usable. A robot with poor usability will fail or underperform in the field thus becoming a hinderance or distraction to rescue operations rather than a benefit. In addition, poor usability will likely interfere with timely adoption of rescue robots by the response community.
This article divides usability into navigational usability and mission usability and discusses the remaining barriers in each category. Mission usability is independent of navigational usability; while getting the robot to the place where there may be victims is a necessary pre-condition but not sufficient for the intensely perceptual task of finding victims and understanding the situation. Consider Fig. 1 which shows an image taken by a robot about 60 feet deep in the rubble of the World Trade Center Tower 2. After the response, skilled observers with image enhancement, combined with an understanding of the viewing angle and depth cues, found at least three victims in that image. The cluttered, deconstructed nature of a disaster combined with the limitations of working through a robot and computer displays means that the information that is normally easy to discern is no longer obvious.
Rescue Robots Studied
This article is based on experience with ground robots that CRASAR has directly fielded or has studied [1] [9] [10] ; please see [2] for a discussion of aerial and marine vehicles that have been deployed. Prior articles have discussed gaps and limitations in rescue robots starting in 2000 [4] [5] [7] [8] but have not focused on usability directly. Table 1 reviews the robots actually deployed at an actual disaster that form the basis for our observations about usability.
The most commonly used robot was a variant of the Inuktun Micro-Tracks series (Inuktun Micro-Tracks, VGTV, and Extreme). These are shoe-boxed sized, tracked robots designed for sewer and duct inspection and are controlled through a tether. Fig. 2 shows the Inuktun Extreme used at the Midas Gold Mine incident. The Talon and Allen-Vanguard robots are larger tracked robots used for bomb squads and handling im- provised explosive devices. These are controlled over a wireless network but were deployed with a safety tether. The Active Scope Camera from the International Rescue Systems institute is a caterpillar-like robot built around a boroscope. It is interesting to note that one of the nine robots failed completely on mobility (at La Conchita) and in six cases (World Trade Center Inuktun Micro-Tracks, Midas Allen-Vanguard and Inuktun Extreme, Crandall Canyon Inuktun Mine Crawler, Berkman Inuktun VGTV and Active Scope Camera) experienced significant navigational challenges which impaired the overall mission. In only two cases, the Inuktun micro-tracks at the World Trade Center and the Inuktun Extreme at the Berkman Plaza collapse, did the robots go as deep into the rubble was deemed necessary to complete the task. Usually the problem was insurmountable obstacle or other navigational hazard. The Allen-Vanguard was able to help locate the loader that the victim was driving before the mine collapse, but was too heavy to be lowered completely in the mine void without damag-ing ledges that might hold the victim. In seven of the nine cases, operators using the robot missed remains (World Trace Center), could not interpret the imagery due to insufficient lighting (World Trade Center, Midas) or cameras being covered in debris (Midas, Crandall Canyon), or reported problems induced by having only a black-and-white camera (Midas), lack of depth perception (World Trade Center, Crandall Canyon), and inability to determine the direction of gravity (Berkman Plaza). This suggests that advances are needed in both navigational and mission usability.
Barriers to Navigational Usability
Navigational usability is the combination of the competence of the robot in terms of locomotion and sensors for mobility. Effectors were typically tracked, with the exception of the active scope camera which uses a caterpillar-like locomotion. Tracked vehicles and skid steering dominate designs for environments with mixed debris because of their favorable traction and power efficiency. However, a small size and good traction is not sufficient for navigational competence. The operational environments typically have a clearance of less than half of the characteristic dimension of the robot and often contained vertical runs, so in all seven incidents, the robot was tethered so that it could rappel down during vertical portions. During rappelling, ground contact was much less and the robot would spin (Midas, Crandall Canyon) and gravity would interfere with moving laterally. In addition, the 3-D complexity was a challenge for the operator would have to manually maneuver the robot through. The operator's ability to perform the correct maneuvers was inhibited by the lack proprioceptive (i.e., the pose of the robot) and exproprioceptive sensing (i.e., the relative position and points of contact with the external world).
The Midas Gold Mine incident is an example of how navigational competence and lack of sensing create barriers in navigational usability. Fig. 3 illustrates the navigational complexity encountered at the Midas gold mine incident. The cross-section shows that the robot was lowered and rappelled down an irregular vertical face. The Inuktuns do not have proprioception, so pose is estimated, and do not have any way beyond the camera to determine the relationship of the robot to the world. As shown in the figure, the camera view which is fixed to look in front of the robot did not help un- Navigational usability would ideally be improved by increasing the mechanical agility and overall autonomy of the robot. Increased autonomy requires increased sensing, especially proprioception. Exproprioception may be accmplished with a camera that has a mount with sufficient degrees of freedom to permit coverage (e.g., looking down and under to determine that the robot is high centered). However, it is unlikely that perfect navigational autonomy can be achieved for all types of rubble; eventually, the robot will be get stuck or face a navigational challenge that it cannot successfully address. Therefore it is important that navigational user interfaces be retained.
Barriers to Mission Usability
Beginning with the first use of rescue robots at the World Trade Center, there has been a pattern of missed remains and difficulties in correctly understanding the structural or other key conditions [11] . As noted in the Introduction and Fig. 1 , the robot captured imagery of remains at the World Trade Center disaster but the presence of the remains was not noticed. At the Midas Gold Mine incident, the robot was looking at the place where the victim was eventually found but did not have sufficient illumination to see it. These errors primarily stem from three sources: innate limitations of the human perceptual system in processing mediated sensing, poor sensor systems, and poorly designed displays. Mediation reduces the field of view (called the "keyhole effect") and resolution, interferes with depth perception, and usually eliminates cues from other senses (hearing, touch) needed for situation awareness. As described in [6] , studies show that the displays require two people to overcome the perceptual deficits; Fig. 4 shows two operators trying to understand the imagery at the Midas Gold Mine incident. The sensors themselves may be appropriate (for example, color is preferred over black and white) but the sensor system is often faulty. For example, the illumination doesn't support the expected range of investigation and is either too bright or too dim (World Trade Center, Midas, Crandall Canyon), the pan and tilt is not independent of moving the robot, which may be constrained by the tight clearances, and thus cannot see all of the area (World Trade Center, Midas, Crandall Canyon, Berkman Plaza). A major chal- lenge is keeping sensors clean, particularly in muddy environments (World Trade Center, Crandall Canyon). Current displays are projected onto small, low resolution computer screens, overloading the visual channel with icons and other information and posing an challenge to the eyes. The field is only now beginning to see visual displays which help recreate foveation and peripheral vision in complex imagery stitched together from multiple cameras, and while there is sizable basic research in multi-modal displays, little appears to be applied to rescue robots. More work is also needed in camera placement and the elimination of blind spots; this work would complement navigational usability as well. Mission usability can be improved with software agents that can help interpret the image and at least highlight cues of a victim (color, movement, sound, heat), additional sensors, sensor fusion to overcome the impoverishment of sensors, and multi-modal perceptual displays. While computer vision is notoriously difficulty, rescue robotics as a remote perception domain means that humans will be available to cooperatively assist with real-time interpretation of complex imagery.
Conclusions and Future Work
Navigational and mission usability are both required for a successful rescue robot. Our experiences with nine robots at five incidents identifies barriers to both forms of usability. Navigational usability is currently low (robots at seven incidents could not complete their missions due to navigational problems) due to limitations in the locomotion but possibly more so from the lack of proprioceptive and exproprioceptive sensing. The incorporation of these sensors may necessitate a major redesign of robots and a shift from a focus on novel forms of locomotion to a focus on how humans or software can control that locomotion in an exceedingly complex 3-D environment. Mission usability is hampered by mediation effects, flawed sensor systems, and poorly designed displays that overload the visual channel. While the complete failure of robots at the La Conchita Mudslides to penetrate the rubble beyond line of sight suggests that navigational usability is the most important barrier to address, the ramifications of missing a survivor argues for equal attention to mission usability.
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